EXCURSIONS:
We offer a wide range of available tours throughout the Dominican Republic including popular
novelties like Bavaro Adventure Park with its Flight Simulator and Dinosaur and animatronics range!...
Paddle Surfing, Segways, Harley Davidson Tours, Mini-Coopers tour, Air Balloons and so many more!

Assigned staff in all tours, verifying all guest names, both at departure and arrival, amongst any other
requirements.
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Saona Island – Bayahibe

Tour Description
The tour starts taking the bus to Bayahibe
beach, where the boats or catamaran will
address to start the sea path that will lead to
Saona Island. A beautiful beach, virtually
untouched, where you can enjoy the sun, swim
and have fun with recreational activities carried
out there: Volleyball, music to dance
merengue, salsa, bachata, among others.

Full Day

$99

At noon Lunch will offer a delicious buffet.
National drinks (soft drinks, rum, Free Cuba,
water) during the time on the island. Back to
Bayahibe aboard speedboats or catamaran,
with a stop at the natural pool and then
transfer by bus back to the hotels.

Notes:

Land -Water
Tour
Bus, Official
Tour Guide,
Entrances,
Lunch and
Drinks,
Included.

Conditions for Infants: NOT SUITABLE
Conditions for Pregnancy: NOT SUITABLE

Saona Langosta / Saona VIP

Full Day
Land Water
Tour

The tour starts taking the bus to Bayahibe
beach, where the boats or catamaran will
address to start the sea path that will lead to
Saona Island. A beautiful beach, virtually
untouched, where you can enjoy the sun, swim
and have fun with recreational activities carried
out there: Volleyball, music to dance
merengue, salsa, bachata, among others.

$129$179

At noon Lunch will offer a delicious buffet
including succulent caribbean lobsters.
National drinks (soft drinks, rum, Free Cuba,
water) during the time on the island. Back to
Bayahibe aboard speedboats or catamaran,
with a stop at the natural pool and then
transfer by bus to the hotels.
Conditions for Infants: NOT SUITABLE
Conditions for Pregnancy: NOT SUITABLE

Caribbean Bucaneers

Night
Water
TourShow

$139$169

Prepare you for a journey back in time – to
“days o’ yore” where an unforgettable
adventure awaits thee. Enter an authentic
pirate village, where Captain Jack Black and
his crew be signing on new recruits to join their
pirate band. Amidst the festivities and boarding
preparations, tempers can flare – and ye may
bear witness to a piratical confrontation…or
two. The evening continues complete with
action, adventure - and a few unexpected
surprises. As the voyage comes to a close, we
celebrate with the “victors” until we make land
again & finally return to our respective safe
havens back on firm land. But remember once you have taken the pirate oath…Ye
always be a Pirate! Suitable for all family
members!!!
Conditions for Infants FREE
Conditions for Pregnancy : SUITABLE

Bus, Official
Tour Guide,
Entrances,
Lunch with
lobster and
Drinks,
Included.
US$129
Bus, Official
Tour Guide,
Entrances,
Lobster
Service,
private area
and premium
drinks US$179

Bus, Official
Tour Guide
and Entrances
Included.
US$139
standar
US$169 VIP
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Tour Description

Notes:

Catalina Island
Full Day
Land Water
Tour

$159

Conditions for Infants: NOT SUITABLE
Conditions for Pregnancy: NOT SUITABLE

Samana Waterfall,
“El Limón”, & Barcadi Island
Full Day
Air Tour
Cultural
Water
Tour
Land

Snorkelers will be stunned by the marine live
full of tropical life, like yellow tail snappers,
octopus, groupers and lots of other tropical
fishes. Includes a visit to Altos de Chavón and
Casa de Campo Marina.

$310

We leave from the Punta Cana International
Airport bound for the City of Santa Barbara de
Samana to land at the airport Catey or Arroyo
Barril, where board our safari trucks and will
begin the journey of a great adventure, where
creole drinks will be included all day. At our
ranch we get equipped to go down to the
waterfall Limón riding a short way through the
forest takes us to the top of the mountain. We
take a rich dip in the waterfall "El Limon". Back
at the Ranch. We recharge with a hearty
dominican buffet lunch. After a short break, we
are accompanied to the Samana pier to take
the speedboat bound for the island Cayo
Levantado or as also named, 'Bacardi'.

Bus, Official
Tour Guide
and Entrances
Included

Bus, Official
Tour Guide
and air
transfers.
Cancellations
48 hrs prior to
departure.

Conditions for Infants
NOT ALLOWED
Conditions for Pregnancy : NOT ALLOWED
Santo Domingo is the oldest city on the
continent. Here remain the first colonial
buildings of greater religious, economic and
cultural importances of the island were built.

Santo Domingo “City Tour”
Full Day
Land Cultural.

$95

Country Adventure Safari

Full Day
Land Cultural.

$89

Various points of interest such as ‘The 3 Eyes’,
natural caves into which are sulfur water lakes
will be visited. ´Las Damas´ path walk, the
National Pantheon and America's First
Cathedral, panoramic view of Faro A Colón,
plus a craft shop in the area. Lunch buffet at
Dominican style.
Conditions for Infants: NOT SUITABLE
Conditions for Pregnancy: NOT SUITABLE
Lean about the most rustic of the Dominican
life! We visit a coffee and chocolate plantation,
and a rice plantation. We also learn how cigars
and coconut oil are manufactured and we get
a chance to buy local products for local prices.
We visit a small butterfly farm where we see
the metamorphosis of the butterfly. We pass a
local school that we sponsor and teach English
classes. Then we are invited to a Dominican
family to see how they live. Our last stop is at
Macao beach with powder like sand and
crystal blue water, where our guides teach us
how to do boogie boarding.
Conditions for Infants: NOT SUITABLE
Conditions for Pregnancy: NOT SUITABLE

Bus, Official
Tour Guide,
Entrances and
Lunch
included.

Especial
Vehicle,
Official Tour
Guide,
Entrances,
Lunch and
Drinks,
Included.
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Jeep Safari

Full Day
Land Cultural.

$99

Tour Description
Participants will be picked up at hotels and
taken to the terminal Jeeps, where drivers will
be chosen to start the tour.
Visit of plantations, the town of "La Otra
Banda", mountains and a peasant village,
where they will have the opportunity to live
even for a moment the way of life in the
countryside, enjoy cock fight, toast tropical
fruit,
coffee
and
natural
chocolate.
We stop at a ranch in the mountains, where
they provide a typical buffet Lunch.

Notes:

Especial
Vehicle,
Official Tour
Guide,
Entrances,
Lunch and
Non-alcoholic
drinks
Included.

Conditions for Infants: NOT ALLOWED
Conditions for Pregnancy: NOT SUITABLE

Bávaro Splash
Half Day
Water
TourAdventure

$99

An exhilarating adventure… enjoy the wind in
your hair as you drive along the beautiful
shores of Punta Cana. Enjoy time snorkeling
along a magic coral reef and participate in the
area’s newest adventure, Snuba. With Snuba
you can have the benefit of going up to 20ft
under the ocean without needing any diving
experience. Minimum Age to participate in the
Snuba is 8 years old - to drive speedboat – 18
years.

Especial
Vehicle,
Official Tour
Guide. Price
based in 2
adults p/
vehicle.

Conditions for Infants: NOT ALLOWED
Conditions for Pregnancy: NOT ALLOWED

Buggies

Half Day
Adventure
Extreme

$70

Horseback riding, 1 hr.
Half Day
Adventure

$40

After we pick you up from your Resort, you'll
receive on the spot a brief safety instructions
from our professional guide. Then, jump inside
your dune buggy and get ready to start the
adventure of a lifetime. Starts as you head out
into the Dominican countryside, passing
colorful Caribbean houses along the way. Your
first stop will be for a real Dominican coffee
and chocolate taste. We’ll follow the natural
path, passing by palm trees, tobacco and
banana plantations. The excursion takes a
Half Day, and you can be 2 people by
BUGGY. Enthusiasts for big thrills, come and
join us!
Conditions for Infants: NOT ALLOWED
(Min. age 6+ years old)
Conditions for Pregnancy: NOT ALLOWED
We take you directly from your resort to our
Ranch with our open air trucks, going along
the Caribbean Sea for an attractive horse ride
of 1 or 2 hours, as you prefer. After the
briefing, we ride with the horses, through an
unexplored private beach, full of wild paths.
We teach you the basic and easy rules, thanks
to our professional guides. From 7 years old,
everybody can live this unique experience!

Especial
Vehicle,
Official Tour
Guide. Price
based in 2
adults p/
vehicle.

Official Tour
Guide and
Transportation
included.

Conditions for Infants: NOT ALLOWED
Conditions for Pregnancy: NOT ALLOWED
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Caribbean Festival

Half Day
Water
Tour
Fiesta

$104

Tour Description
Enjoy the most original combination with
Caribbean Festival! Mix diversion and
education with the adventure of doing
something
completely
different
and
entertaining. Get on our huge pirate boat and
admire the most amazing scenery sailing
along the Bavaro coastline. Get an adrenaline
shot by swimming with our nurse sharks at our
private and exclusive floating aquarium
"Stingray Bay", and even get up close with our
stingrays, with the safest interaction program
in the world. Come along! Enjoy snorkeling
and observe many tropical fish around the
coral reefs of Punta Cana!

Notes:

Especial
Vehicle,
Official Tour
Guide,
Entrances and
Drinks,
Included.

Conditions for Infants FREE
Conditions for Pregnancy : SUITABLE

Dr, Fish Ocean Spa

Half Day
Water
Tourrelaxing

$159

Ends this experience very special visiting
dermatologists, which are known as Doctor
Fish.
Conditions for Infants: NOT ALLOWED
Conditions for Pregnancy: NOT SUITABLE

Bávaro Runners
Día
completo
TerrestreCultural.

$95

Imagine Night Club
Imagine Disco

Night

Dr. Fish Ocean Spa offers the opportunity to
combine the marine environment with multiple
activities, which will make you feel revitalized
and renewed at the end of the day.
Experience the Bio-pilates, Enjoy our float
mattresses, Jacuzzi Ocean, two different
modalities of massage we offer to help your
body to release tension, stress and muscle
aches, electron ionization machines, which will
help to eliminate all toxins your body.

$60

Disfrutar de caminos rurales disfrutando de la
flora y la fauna del país, interactuar con típicos
dominicanos en un ambiente fuera de los
hoteles.
Espectaculares
vistas
y
oportunidades de tomar fotografías. Nuestro
tour es la experiencia perfecta para sus
vacaciones en República Dominicana.
Vea como los campesinos viven de la tierra y
sus productos orgánicos y tenga la
oportunidad de compartir con ellos en hábitat
natural, y visita en nuestro exclusivo Rancho
Bavaro Runners, para un suculento buffet
típico.
Conditions for Infants: NOT SUITABLE
Conditions for Pregnancy: NOT SUITABLE
Seemingly out of a fairy tale, this castle is
turned into a nightclub unlike any place night
life place you have visited! This multi area,
uh…actually, multi-CAVE, will leave you
breathless from the moment you lay your eyes
on the majestic shape!
Conditions for Infants: NOT ALLOWED
Conditions for Pregnancy: NOT ALLOWED

Especial
Vehicle,
Official Tour
Guide,
Entrances and
Drinks,
Included.

Vehículo
especial,
guía oficial,
entradas,
almuerzo y
bebidas
incluidas.

Transportation
, Local Drinks
Open Bar,
Included.
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Discovery Cruise at Cap Cana

Half Day
Water
Tour

$189

Tour Description
Enjoy a day in paradise at Cap Cana.
“Discovery Cruise” is a luxury excursion that
offers a cruise on our spacious catamaran
along the Punta Cana coast to the beautiful
and stunning Cap Cana. Swim and relax on
the Cap Cana sandbar and snorkel on the
reef. Visit the exclusive marina, where an
exquisite seafood grill lunch is prepared for
you at the “Cappuccino”. Relax on the most
beautiful and secluded white sand beach of
the Caribbean. Do not miss this amazing all
inclusive opportunity! Music and drinks are
waiting for you!

Notes:

Bus, Official
Tour Guide,
Entrances,
Lunch and
Drinks,
Included.

Conditions for Infants: FREE
Conditions for Pregnancy : SUITABLE

Reef Explorer
Half Day
Water
Tourrelaxing

$99

Enjoy a half-day multi-activity experience at
the Reef Explorer. Take this unique excursion
where you will relax on a floating island and
discover marine life at the best place in Punta
Cana. Have a great snorkeling tour on the reef
or spend time admiring the behavior of our
sharks. Sunbathe on our floating mats or get a
relaxing hand massage, stone massage or
shell massage or spend a moment with our
reflexology therapist. Enjoy a glass of wine
before you leave.

Bus, Official
Tour Guide,
Entrances and
Drinks,
Included.

Conditions for Infants: NOT ALLOWED
Conditions for Pregnancy: SUITABLE

Marinarium
Half Day
Water
Tourrelaxing

$99

This will be a once in a lifetime opportunity to
swim with the sharks and rays on a unique
marine park in the east of the Dominican
Republic. It will be on board a catamaran
rhythm bachata, merengue and snacks. During
the tour learn about the marine life and our
diving teams will be swimming between corals
and sharks and stingrays.

Bus, Official
Tour Guide,
Entrances and
Drinks,
Included.

Conditions for Infants: FREE
Conditions for Pregnancy: SUITABLE

Mini Coopers Tour
Medio Día
Aventura

$159

Recorra los paisajes más bellos de la zona
Este del país, tales como Punta Cana, Altos
de Chavón, Bayahíbe y Boca de Yuma a
bordo de su propio Mini Cooper para usted y
su familial
Una experiencia inconfundible y única!

Vehículo
especial,
guía oficial y
entradas
incluidas.
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Manatí Park y Natación con
Delfines

Medio día
Parques

Park $35
Swim
$125

Dolphin Island

Half Day
Parks

Dolphin
Family Exp.
US$115
Swim
Dolphin
Action
US$155
Royal Swim
US$195
swim

Tour Description

Notes:

Disfruta del placer de la naturaleza en sus
más
hermosas
formas,
sorprendentes
espectáculos, animales exóticos y un día
inolvidable visitando
Manatí Park.

Autobús y
entrada
incluida.
(precio de
niños US$
20.00)

Espectáculos
animados
por
animales
excelentemente entrenados: Loros exóticos,
Caballos Artistas, Leones Marinos y hermosos
delfines.
Además, los clientes visitar la Aldea Taína,
una recreación en vivo de los primeros
pueblos que habitan la isla, donde encontrarán
objetos típicos de esta tribu y la presencia de
un baile Taino.

Dolphin Island Park is a business dedicated to
creating moments of intense happiness for
their visitors through a natural and friendly and
safe interaction with dolphins, sea lions,
sharks and stingrays. We are experts in
creating the most memorable experiences with
unique activities that bring you up close to
these amazing aquatic animals. Our privileged
location allows us to offer a one of a kind
swimming opportunity in which you can
interact with the animals in their natural
habitat.
Conditions for Infants: FREE
Conditions for Pregnancy: NOT ALLOWED

Natación:
Edad mínima
de niños 8
años o 1.30
mts. Altura.
Precio único
adultos/
niños.
Parks
Family
Experience
Swimming:
Children’s
minimum age
8 years old or
1.30 mts.
Height
.
Flat rate
Adults/
Children Bus
and Entrance
Included.
(Observer
price S$30.00)

Fun Fun Cave
This Adventure goes beyond the limits of the
known leading you back to the Stone Age
where your dreams mix with reality by sliding
into
the
Fun-Fun
Cave.

Full Day
Adventure
Parks

$155

Descend to one of the largest caves in the
world, provided with all necessary professional
equipment and discover the beauty of
darkness, their colorful tunnels, gigantic
corridors, rock art and the magic whisper of
underground rivers. Everything in the hands of
a professional guide

Autobus,
Official Tour
Guide,
Especial
Training
Entrances,
Lunch and
Non-alcoholic
drinks
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Segway Eco Tour

Half Day
Parks

$79

Tour Description
Punta Cana’s newest eco-friendly activity.
Segway is 100% electric power and extremely
easy to ride. Segway enables you to glide
along silently and effortlessly leaving you free
to admire the local scenery. Have great fun
along the nature trail alongside the pristine
beaches of Punta Cana and even ride on the
sand. Bring your swim suit to enjoy time in
crystal-clear pools and on a private beach.
Conditions for children: RESTRICTED: 4+ FT.
min. height.
Conditions for Infants: NOT ALLOWED
Conditions for Pregnancy: NOT ALLOWED

ZipLine Adventures

Half Day
Adventure

$89

Visit the first of the Dominican Republic’s ZipLine Tour. The exhilarating adventure takes
you flying across the magnificent Anamuya
pond. Your naturalist guides will show you the
way, helping you make the most of the
adventure. Your tour consists of 15 towers and
11 Zip Lines stretched across the length of the
mountain range more than 1 mile. The final
line at 900 meters is the longest in the
Dominican Republic as well as the entire
Caribbean. Requirements: Min age 6 years
old, max weight 250lbs (46’ waist), no
pregnant women or guests with heart
conditions can participate.

Notes:

Transportation
included.
Children’s
minimum age
12 years old or
1.30 mts.
Height
Flat rate
Adults/
Children.

Transportation
, Official Tour
Guide,
Especial
Training,
Entrances,
and Nonalcoholic
drinks.

Conditions for Infants
NOT ALLOWED
Conditions for Pregnancy : NOT ALLOWED

Seaquarium

Dare to discover the seabed and get ready to
live an unforgettable day.

Half Day
Water
Tour
Relax

$105

Walk on the seabed in a safe and live a unique
experience swimming with sharks manner.
We continued interaction with the sea lions,
and finish with a good party accompanied by
the famous vitamin (Ron / Cuba Libre) and
dances by our entertainment team full of
energy!
Conditions for Infants
NOT ALLOWED
Conditions for Pregnancy : NOT ALLOWED

Transportation
and Entrance
Included.
Children’s
minimum age
12 years old o
1.30 mts.
Height
Precio único
Adultos/ niños
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Tour Description

Helicopter Tours

Half Day
Air Tour
Relax

$89
$319

Bird's eye view of the entire area giving you
amazing photo opportunities of your hotel and
the surrounding area. Discover new
sensations. Fly over the beautiful Dominican
landscape, and admire the exuberant flora and
fauna
Conditions for Infants: REQUEST.
INDIVIDUAL FOR EACH CASE
Conditions for Pregnancy: SUITABLE

Notes:
10 Min
US$ 89 p/p
15 Min
US$129 p/p
20 Min
US$159 p/p
30 Min
US$219 p/p
40 Min
US$319 p/p

Deep Sea Fishing

Half Day

$120
Fishing /
$80
companion
$775
Charter

In our modern boats with the latest technology
skills they will provide unforgettable moments
of this exciting sport.
You can rent a Premium fishing boat with up to
6 people fishing and 2 companions watching.

Acquatic Sport

Air Balloon Rides

Half Day

$ 275 Adt.
$ 225 Chd

Easy Rider
Harley Davidson Tours
Half and
Full Day

$ 235
Driver
$145
Rider.

Floats silently above the trees and into a world
where silence is priceless while enjoying the
sunrise over Punta Cana.
To let the wind take you over the landscape
this may be the opportunity of a lifetime to live
this moment. The opportunity to welcome the
day, from the air.

Great adventure for lovers of motorcycles
under license. Walk around 87 miles off the
east coast of the Dominican Republic on a
Harley Davidson 2012 Street Bob FXDB, VTwin 1600 cc.

Air Tour Relax

Adventure

Enjoy the wind in your face on this journey of 3
½ hours of local roads to the beautiful
beaches.
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Tour Description

Notes:

Según
Actividad

Take an epic trip into the Prehistoric World!
Experience first- hand the enigmatic creatures
that walked the Earth more than 65 million
years ago. Walk with us as we explore these
fascinating animals. Our Jurassic World has
over 20 real- scale Dinosaurs within a natural
setting! Behold the famous Tyrannosaurus
Rex, the most feared hunter of all time! Meet
the Iguanadon, the giant Diplodocus, the
Stegosaurus, and many more! Our Dinosaurs
are “Animatronic” and provide natural
movement and sound. It’s a thrilling
educational experience for the whole family!
Including digging activities for children.

Suitable for
all family
members

$35 P/p,
4 pax Min.

As an additional service, a unique approach to
a unique shopping center for all articles.
Dmcclick can also assist you with gifts and
amenities for your group.
We have a complete selection of ideas ranging
from beach bags to solar
products, paintings and picture frames,
handmade products, clothes high quality rum
bottles, hand painted and personalized cigars.

By Request
Only

Bavaro Adventure Park

Half to Full
Day

Shopping tour

Half Day

Stand Up Paddle Boarding /
Surfing Lessons

Half Day

$89 / $75

We'll teach you to surf and Stand Up Paddle in
one of the most spectacular beaches and
hidden from the east coast of the Dominican
Republic, this spot of Surf is perfect for
beginners, intermediate and advanced surfers
due to the size and nature, and you'll find big
waves or small the entire year or for flat water
SUP.

Suitable for
all family
members

Our instructors will receive a warm welcome
that is characteristic of the Dominicans, with
special equipment and techniques, no matter
what age or ability to learn to surf, they make it
easy to live a dream experience, SURFING
HAS NEVER BEEN SO EASY!

GOLF

Half Day
o día
Completo

Según
campo y
hoyos a
jugar

Corales Golf Course
Punta Espada Golf Course
Bavaro Golf at Barceló
La Cana Golf & Beach Club
Golf at Iberostar
Cocotal Golf & Country Club
White Sands Golf & Country Club
Teeth of the Dog, Casa de Campo
Dye Fore, Casa de Campo
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